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Abstract 
Based on the current situation of H company's industry and company analysis,combined with the survey data from H 
company.From the control environment, risk assessment, control activities, information and communication and internal 
supervision that five aspects of H company internal control situation, it is to find the flaw and the insufficiency. And from 
the three main business of H company, the paper elected to the freeway service specializing  in the largest contribution to 
the company's profits. Start from the characteristics of highway assets analysis, shows the flow chart of H company fixed 
assets control and specific control measures. Finally, a summary of the internal control situation of H company, and points 
out the direction for further research. 
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1.Research Significance  
Huanyu Company is a solely state-owned enterprise. The business cope of the company is highway 
construction & development, consultation service, project investment, electromechanical engineering 
construction & maintenance, garden greening, property management, road maintenance, and electromechanical 
device sales, etc. Currently, building materials  sales, highway maintenance, and highway operation have been 
the company s three key business. The company s internal control mainly has the fo llowing defects: firstly, the 
company doesn t have independent human resource department. The company's comprehensive office 
department is p laying the ro le of human resource department, so the company lacks in professional HR talents. 
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Therefore the selection of talents and promotion of internal personnel lack in effect ive control from leader. 
Secondly, the company has large quantities of fixed assets, mainly including highway, real estate, equipment, 
etc. Thereinto, the highway  maintenance is the most important. However, overload engineering vehicle does 
harm to highway most. Currently, the main solution is penalty. Then the establishment of a set of effective 
solutions is extremely urgent; at last, the company lacks in effect ive control on cost control of highway 
construction, and needs a set of effective cost control system. From this, we can see the necessity and urgency 
for Highway Construction & Development Huanyu Company to establish internal control system. After 
establishing effective internal control system, the company can control cost expenditure more scientifically and 
effectively  in management and improve company s whole economic profit, which  have huge strategic 
significance.   
2.The Current Situation and Existing Problem of Internal Control Management of Huanyu Company 
2.1.Company Profile 
Huanyu Company was established in 2005 and is a solely state-owned enterprise. The purpose and main task 
of the company are to, in light of group company's total planning and strategic development goal, optimize 
assets structure, build investment and financing platform, intensify highway  property operation, expand 
highway maintenance, strengthen goods trade, and develop mult iple industries at the same time, so as to build a 
modern enterprise with strong competitiveness.  
Up to Dec 31, 2012, the company s total assets are about 1 billion Yuan, with 450 million Yuan of net 
asset.  
2.2.The Existing Problems of the Company's Internal Control  
In order to acquire Huanyu Company s internal-control effect ive degree and existing problems, the author 
went to Huanyu Company to acquire information and conducted on-site investigation on construction site of 
highway maintenance, and designed a questionnaire specially made fo r Huanyu Company s internal control 
(see annex). The objects of investigation are h igh-medium management personnel and ordinary  pers onnel. The 
questionnaires were 50 copies, and returned questionnaires are 46 copies, with effective rate o f 92%. The 
investigation is conducted by evaluation. Full mark of each item is 10 po ints. Get mean  value of points of each 
question. If the final score is less than or equals to 4, the item has serious problem; if the final point is 5,6,7,8, 
the item should be improved to some extent; if the final mark is 9 or 10, the current situation of the item is good. 
The distribution of questionnaires is shown in Table 2-1: 
Object Management Personnel of the 
Department 
Ordinary Personnel Construction Site Personnel 
Questionnaires Distributed  8 24 18 
Questionnaires Returned 8 21 17 
Table 2-1    the Distribution of Questionnaires 
Conduct statistical summary of questionnaire, and the final result is shown in Table 3-2. 
SN. Question   Score 
1 Leader team s emphasis degree on internal control 6 
2 Whether the leader team has correct goal or not 9 
3 Whether the company s human resource policy is reasonable or not 5 
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4 Whether the management level has established effective information and report system for decision or not  7 
5 Whether the management personnel have established continuous risk evaluation process to evaluate and 
measure the risk and possibility or not 
6 
6 The implementation of internal design 5 
7 The effect of internal auditing 5 
8 Whether the company has established effective purchase and storage management system or not 6 
9 Whether the cost of company s engineering project can be effectively controlled or not 4 
10 Whether the company s management on fixed assets, especially on highway assets, is effective or not 6 
Table 2-2    The Investigation Result of Internal Control of Huanyu Company  
From the final figures, Items 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 show that Huanyu Company shall improve control environment, 
including organizat ion structure and human resource policy, risk prevention and internal auditing, etc. Items 
8,9,10 refer to the company s three main business. The author doesn t conduct any detail analysis on it. The 
Chapter III of the paper will conduct specific detail analysis.  
  After questionnaire analysis, in light of current management situation of the company s internal control, 
there are still some problems shown as follows:  
 The control environment is not complete, which mainly shows in organization structure and human  resource 
management. In terms of organization structure, Huanyu Company s management structure is not 
scientific, and the design of organization structure doesn t meet the requirements of modern enterprise 
system, which are mainly shown in the following three aspects: the decision -making level and management 
level personnel engage in several positions; it is difficult to give full play to the unique advantage of 
management level; the continuous fast development is restricted to certain degree. In aspect of human 
resource management, there are also some problems, main ly shown as: poor management on medium-
management personnel and technological R& D personnel of important positions, which  severely affects the 
development of enterprise.   
 Risk prevention system is not complete. Establishment of risk prevention system and control system are the 
decisive factors of internal control, and the risk prevention is especially important for enterprises. Although 
Huanyu Company has strong operation strength, it still faces survival development crisis and large operation 
management risk, mainly shown as follows: the risk prevention system is not complete; the professional 
quality of risk prevention personnel is not high, for they don't have strong abilities to recognize risk or 
evaluate it. They don't have systematic or complete risk control, and sometimes don t attach much 
importance to practical effects. Therefore, in  terms of risk control, the enterp rise still has certain gap with 
world advanced enterprise.  
 Supervision of internal control is not enough. The structure of internal audit institution is not reasonable. 
The auditor has lower position in the company and the main reason is that the auditor belongs to financial 
department, so the company's internal auditing independence and internal auditing cannot be fully realized. 
At the same time, the auditing objective is also severely affected, causing that the reasonable advice put 
forward by auditing personnel in internal auditing department is not adopted or applied or even not replied. 
The functions of internal audit ing department are not complete. The main functions of the company s 
internal audit ing personnel are service, which neglects the evaluat ion and supervision functions of internal 
auditing.  
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3.Specific Contents of Huanyu Company s Internal Control Take Fixed Assets as an Example
construction project
In 2012 the amount incurred
income cost profit
I. Main business 226,293,264.55 182,400,819.36 43,892,445.19
Material sales revenue 107,731,799.82 98,256,296.65 9,475,503.17
Engineering maintenance income 21,031,860.73 19,875,993.93 1,155,866.80
Toll revenue 97,529,604.00 64,268,528.78 33,261,075.22
II. Other business 0 0 0
total 226,293,264.55 182,400,819.36 43,892,445.19
Table 3-1  2012 Income and Cost of Main Business
Figure 3-1  Business Proportion of Three Main Business 
Huanyu Company s three main business is material sales, engineering maintenance and toll. Thereinto, th e 
sales of materials involves in the internal control of purchase and storage of materials; the engineering
maintenance involves in the internal control of engineering pro ject; the toll mainly comes from highway assets. 
How to complete the maintenance of value and appreciation o f value mainly  involves in the internal control of 
fixed assets.
3.1. Highway Assets Overview
The assets of highway  operation construction enterprise refer to enterprises own various resources which 
are obtained through country or market during the early operation of the enterprises. The company occupies the 
assets to engage in highway operation activ ities and undertakes debt liab ility for enterprises through these 
assets. The highway assets have the following characteristics:
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 Public Welfare 
  The highway and auxiliary equipment facility in highway assets are mainly used to provide fast, unimpeded, 
safe, comfortable vehicle access service for the whole society, with strong characteristic of public welfare.  
 Transaction object is not physical form assets. 
  During transaction of property rights, the object of t ransaction doesn t refer to the physical assets such as 
highway and auxiliary equipment facility, but refer to the highway toll management right of these assets.  
 Amortization value amount is large.  
  As the assets value of highway and auxiliary facility in h ighway assets is very numerous, the amount of 
depreciation is very huge, so amortization value amount is large.  
3.2.The General Situation and Problem of Fixed Assets of Huanyu Company 
General situation of fixed assets of Huanyu Company 
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Project  Balance at the 
Beginning of the 
Year 
Increase amount of the 
year 
Decrease amount 
of the year 
Balance at the End 
of the Year 
I. Total of original value on account book  
 
704,056,142.87 7,177,222.88 20,863.67 711,212,502.08 
Thereinto: house and construction  
686,690,871.12   686,690,871.12 
Machinery equipment 
3,704,348.11 3,283,435.20 3,900.00 6,983,883.31 
Means of transport 
5,771,940.16 3,720,205.22  9,492,145.38 
Electronic equipment 
3,968,349.80 72,380.00  4,040,729.80 
Office equipment 
887,652.42 68,402.46 16,963.67 939,091.21 
Miscellaneous 
3,032,981.26 32,800.00  3,065,781.26 
II. Total of accumulated depreciation  
366,177,330.68 26,999,409.29 20,863.67 393,155,876.30 
Thereinto: house and construction 
352,337,548.94 25,193,804.59  377,531,353.53 
Machinery equipment 
3,210,754.67 273,403.36 3,900.00 3,480,258.03 
Means of transport 
3,889,780.74 819,145.00  4,708,925.74 
Electronic equipment 
3,501,957.26 459,600.10  3,961,557.36 
Office equipment 
562,667.83 117,434.08 16,963.67 663,138.24 
Miscellaneous 
2,674,621.24 136,022.16  2,810,643.40 
III. Total of net book value of fixed assets 
337,878,812.19 -- -- 318,056,625.78 
Thereinto: house and construction 
334,353,322.18 -- -- 309,159,517.60 
Machinery equipment 
493,593.44 -- -- 3,503,625.28 
Means of transport 
1,882,159.42 -- -- 4,783,219.65 
Electronic equipment 
466,392.54 -- -- 60,737.94 
Office equipment 
324,984.59 -- -- 283,767.12 
Miscellaneous 
358,360.02 -- -- 265,758.19 
IV. Total of depreciation reserves 
    
V. Total of book value of fixed assets  
337,878,812.19 -- -- 318,056,625.78 
Thereinto: house and construction 
334,353,322.18 -- -- 309,159,517.60 
Machinery equipment 
493,593.44 -- -- 3,503,625.28 
Means of transport 
1,882,159.42 -- -- 4,783,219.65 
Electronic equipment 
466,392.54 -- -- 60,737.94 
Office equipment 
324,984.59 -- -- 283,767.12 
Miscellaneous 
358,360.02 -- -- 265,758.19 
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Table 3-3 Fixed Assets Classification 
From Table 3-3, in 2012, the total of book value of Huanyu Company's fixed assets is 318,056,625.78 Yuan. 
Thereinto, house and construction (here mainly  refers to highway  assets) is 309,159,517.60 Yuan in total, 
accounting for 97.2% of fixed assets. All other assets only account for 2.8%. Therefore, it  can be concluded 
that Huanyu Company s fixed assets is mainly  highway assets. As the company adopts composite life method 
on highway assets, so it can be concluded from 2012 financial data that there is large amount of depreciation 
cost, about 377,531,353.53 Yuan; highway operation, as one of the three major business, has income of 
97,529,604.00 Yuan, cost of 64,268,528.78 Yuan and profit of 33,261,075.22 Yuan in 2012. All these profits 
are created by highway assets. Therefore, we can see the importance to  intensify Huanyu Company s fixed 
assets management.   
3.3.  
The flow chart of Huanyu Company s fixed assets is shown as follows:  
 
Fig. 3-2  Flow chart of   
 Provide purchase application  of fixed  assets. The applicant who purchases fixed assets should fill in 
purchase application form of fixed assets, and specify fixed assets  name, purchase quantity, specification, 
similar assets quantity, evaluation cost, purchase reason, user department, etc. Then deliver it to department 
principal for approval, and the office and financial department examines and verifies it. At last, the general 
manager shall sign and seal it.  
 Conduct purchase and acceptance of fixed assets. The buyer of fixed assets should comprehensively 
compare various indexes of the similar products on market, and inquire relevant informat ion such as price 
from many suppliers. Then conduct comparison and analysis of price, quality, and after-sales service, etc. 
Finally define the manufacturer with low quoted price, high quality and good service as purchasing object.  
 fixed assets price, etc. If fixed assets need to alter, it  is necessary to fill in fixed asset alteration form and 
submit it  to general manager and comprehensive department for approval. After the alterat ion, the handler 
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shall return fixed asset alteration form and relevant information to financial department, which are used to 
alter fixed assets card, etc.  
 Maintenance of fixed assets. The user department shall fill in application form of fixed assets 
maintenance  and specify assets  name, SN., user department, maintenance content and reason, and 
complet ion date required, etc. Then submit it to comprehensive department for approval. The flo w is as 
follows: maintenance amount 5,000: applicant  department manager  centralized management 
department  accounting manager  vice-general manager; amount 5000 (excluding instrument and 
meter): applicant  department manager  centralized management department  accounting manager  
vice-general manager  general manager. 
 Discarding of fixed assets. The assets user department will submit discarding application form to 
comprehensive department and specify user department s name, fixed  assets name, model, quantity, 
discarding reason, and discarding placement, etc. The comprehensive department organizes relevant 
technical personnel to evaluate it and issue evaluation certification. For single or large -amount fixed assets 
discarding and damage, the enterprise shall make special introduction term by term and entrust institutions 
with technical evaluation qualification to evaluate it and issue evaluation introduction; for fixed  asset 
damage or discarding caused by force majeure (natural disaster, contingency, war, etc.), relevant functional 
department shall issue evaluation report. The comprehensive department will submit  evaluation cert ification 
and treatment suggestion to general manager of user department for approval; after approval, the user 
department will submit relevant data to financial department, which will conduct accounting settlement. In 
case of highway asset discarding, it is necessary to report to relevant national department.  
4. Conclusion and Further Research Direction 
4.1. Conclusion 
The paper, in light of the research and analysis of domestic and overseas internal control theories and 
standards, has analyzed the current situations and problems of Huanyu Company s internal control. Through 
preliminary discussion on Huanyu Company s internal control, the paper has got the following conclusions:  
 The improvement of internal control is a long process.  
  China's enterprise internal control starts later than that of America, and the theoretical development is not 
mature yet. The implementation of Basic Internal Control Norms fo r Enterprises and Application Guidelines 
are late, so many  problems still haven't exposed yet. At the same time, Chinese state -owned enterprise 
characteristic and operation mode are also different from joint -equity enterprises. Therefore, the improvement 
of state-owned enterprise, especially highway construction enterprise, is a long process. 
 Manager's emphasis degree is very important. 
  Enterprise managers are company s brain, and their emphasis on internal control is very important. The old 
concept of valuing on operation and neglecting management  should be changed. Manage well internal 
control and the enterprise can develop for a long term.  
 In light of actual situations, build internal control system 
  During daily operation, due to the differences of industries, enterprise properties, and operation modes, each 
enterprise has its own characteristics. The improvement of state-owned enterprise internal control cannot repeat 
what the book says. In light of actual situations, build  the internal control system with its own characteristics. 
During the building process of internal control system, the enterprises of different industries shall design 
specially.  
 The internal control system needs continuous improvement. 
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  The enterprise's  internal control system is not invariable. With the development of society and enterprises, 
there will emerge new problems, so the manager shall adjust and improve the enterprise's internal control in 
light of enterprise actual situations.  
4.2 .Direction of Further Research 
Due to limited time and level, the paper inevitably  has some shortages in theoretical analysis and Huanyu 
Company s empirical design. Further research is needed on many business such as material purchase and 
sales, as well as the internal control of engineering project, etc., which will be improved in  the later work. With 
the development of Huanyu Company, the existing internal financial control system may not meet the 
requirements. The author will continue the research further, constan tly improve company s management 
system, and promote management level, so as to make up the regret during paper writing.  
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Appendix A. Questionnaire of  Huanyu Company s Internal Control 
Note: full mark of each item is 10 points. Please score according to option (Integer) 
1. Leader team s emphasis degree on internal control (   ) 
Leaders have strong control awareness and attach much importance to it (9-10); the leaders only have internal 
control awareness to certain degree and attach importance to it (5-8); the leaders don t have internal control 
awareness and don t attach importance to it (0-4) 
2. Whether the leader team has correct goal or not (   ) 
The goal is clear and scheme is specific (9-10); have relative clear goal (5-8); no goal (0-4) 
3. Whether the company s human resource policy is reasonable or not(   ) 
Very scientific effective human resource policy and very reasonable (9-10); ordinary human resource policy 
and relatively reasonable (5-8); no human resource policy (0-4) 
4. Whether the management level has established effective information and report system for decision or not (   )  
Improved information and report system which can effectively functions (9-10); relatively good information 
report channel, which can function to some extent(5-8); no information communication system(0-4).  
5. Whether the management personnel have established continuous risk evaluation process to evaluate and 
measure the risk and possibility or not(   ) 
Attach importance to risk evaluation and the evaluation measures are effective (9-10); have risk evaluation 
awareness and the evaluation method is feasible (5-8); no risk evaluation process (0-4)  
6. The implementation of internal design  (   ) 
Internal auditing institution is complete and internal auditing is systemized and standardized (9 -10); have 
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internal auditing institution or personnel, who can actively conduct internal auditing (5-8); no internal auditing 
institution or personnel (0-4) 
7. The effect of internal auditing (   ) 
Attach importance to internal auditing and the effect is significant (9-10); regularly carry out internal auditing, 
which functions as supervision (5-8); no internal auditing (0-4) 
8. Whether the company has established effective purchase and storage management system or not (   )  
Have perfect management system, which can function effect ively (9 -10);  have ordinary management system, 
which can function to certain extent (5-8); no relevant management system (0-4)  
9. Whether the cost of company s engineering project can be effectively controlled or not (   ) 
Can reasonably and effectively control cost (9-10); control cost to certain extent (5-8); cannot control cost (0-4)  
10. Whether the company s management on fixed assets, especially on highway assets, is effective or not (   ) 
Can effectively manage assets (9-10); can manage assets to certain degree (5-8); cannot manage assets (0-4) 
 
